


We have a new baby… 
Congratulations to Thomas and 

Stephanie Stevenson on the birth 
of their 2nd son “Hunter” born on 

Tuesday, April 12th! 



SPRINGTIME OPEN RESULTS 
Thanks to all 13 of you who came out to support our club in 

what was supposed to be our springtime open skeet 
shoot…obviously mother nature had other ideas! 

 
Doubles champion: sasha deborchgrave     93 
410 champion: greg sapick                  95 
20 ga. Champion: sasha deborchgrave       98 
28 ga. Champion: jason farhat              97 
12 ga. Champion: sasha deborchgrave       95 

h.o.a. champion: jason farhat                379 
h.o.a. runner-up: sasha deborchgrave       378 

 

  

For complete list of results visit our website @ 
www.detroitgunclub.org  



Did someone 
say... 

Springtime 
Open??? 



The Hillsdale College Shotgun Team concluded day 
four of five in San Antonio, TX with second place in 
the American Skeet event. The 5 man team of Ian 
Dupre (99), Drew Lieske (99), Kie Kababik (98), 
Kyle Luttig (98) and Matt Grunzweig (96) rounded 
out a solid score of 490 out of 500 to fall just two 
targets short of Schreiner University's 492. Also 
scoring 96's for the team were Emanuel Boyer, Joe 
Kain and Jordan Hintz. 



Day 3 of the ACUI Collegiate Nationals in San 
Antonio, TX saw the Chargers Shotgun Team take first 
place honors on the D3 podium in sporting clays, 
international skeet and international trap. An 
impressive start to the week's competition! 
Sophomore Drew Lieske led the team in sporting clays 
with a 95, followed by 92's by Joe Kain and Kyle 
Luttig, 91 by Ian Dupre and a 90 by both Kie Kababik 
and Matt Grunzweig. The team's collective 5 man 
sporting score of 460 was 12 targets higher than D2 
second place Emanuel College. This is the second year 
in a row that the Chargers won the sporting event. 
Kain and Lieske rounded out another solid 
performance in international skeet. Their 90's and 
Emanuel Boyer's 84 edged out runner up 
Schreiner University by one target. 
Last but not least, the Chargers took a commanding 
win in the international trap event.  Jordan Hintz 
(96), Ian Dupre (96) and Kie Kababik (95) shot 
a total of 287 to beat all 76 schools, including those in 
Divisions 1 & 2. An impressive accomplishment to say 
the least. Coach Mike Carl said "When you knock off 
the big dog, you become the new big dog!" 



With just one more event to 
go, American Trap, the 
Chargers are currently sitting 
in a great position to secure 
their third consecutive Division 
3 National title. 



SPORTING CLAY TOURNAMENT 
RESULTS 

Beautiful day, awesome targets and 105 
Shooters- 
Yes he does it again! Expecting father, Matt 
Houtteman posts the winning score of 96 for 
yet another win. Word has it Matt & Kelly are 
expecting a baby girl  

Nice Shooting Matt! 
 

Winning jackpot number is 72! The winners of 
the jackpot are: Kathi Goovert,  Dennis 
Boudia, Roy Gardner, Dave Pratt, and Bruce 
Parker. Congrats gang! 



FITASC EVENT 



Al & Trish Magyar 

Gosh, I don’t even know where to begin with this one… Al is the big brother I never had. He has been 
through it all with myself and my family, good times and bad. He has always been there to listen, lend a 
hand, or boost morale! I’ve known Al for over 36 years. He has literally “saved my life” more than 
once…We have worked together, vacationed together, spent holidays together, mourned together, the 
list goes on and on. Not only is Al a caring and giving guy, he has supported our Gun Club since before 
Scott and I started to manage the Club in 1980. He is known to most as “Mr. Skeet”!  He has won several 
Skeet Titles both in State and National levels. Al has sat on our Board of Directors for many, many years 
and has also served several terms as our President.  I wouldn’t hesitate to call my BIG BROTHER for 
anything 
When Al & Trish got married she fit right in. She shoots with (against lol) him and sits on the Board of 
Directors for the Michigan Skeet Association and has been a great asset to Skeet! She helps out with 
most of our computer issues here at the club and she and Al own Al’s Picture Perfect and are the best in 
large screen home audio theatre installation. They also install video surveillance cameras. 
 Having these two people as a part of our family has been truly heartfelt. 
    



2016 Intense Racing 
Golf & Clay Outing 

LSG Insurance Partners  
& 

By*Pas 
PRESENT 

Our 12th Annual Golf & 
Clay Outing 

Friday, June 17th! 
 
 A FULL DAY OF GOLF, SHOOTING, 

FOOD, FRIENDS, 
AND AUCTIONS! 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!! 



FREE WI-FI 

FREE  WI-FI 

LIKE US ON 
FACEBOOK 

OPEN 
Year Round 

OPEN 
Year Round 

TOO 
MUCH 
FUN! 

TOO 
MUCH 
FUN! 

FAMILY FRIENDS 



#1. When was the first round of Sporting Clays thrown at the DGC? 
        1989 on a small course that ran from field 4 to station 13! 
#2.  Who was responsible for introducing Sporting Clays to the DGC? 
        Our manager Scottie! 
#3. How many different types of Sporting Clay targets do we throw? 
        4 
#4.  What are their names? 
        Middis, Rabbits, Battues, and 110 regular. There are also Chandels and Teal  
        targets, but they are the same targets thrown a little differently. 

 #1. How many years has the DGC held the Motorstate Skeet Shoot? 
 #2. What club member is known as Mr. Motorstate?? 
 #3. Was skeet is an American invention? 
 #4. How many positions are there in American Skeet? 






